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Abstract: The rice-wheat rotation system plays a significant role in Asian agriculture.  The introduction of strip-tillage into 
the rice-wheat system for wheat planting offers a way to use conservation tillage practices to improve the seedbed quality, 
retain residue between rows and reduce energy input.  A field experiment was conducted using an in-situ test rig.  Three 
types of blade (bent C, straight and hoe) were evaluated in four tool configurations at four rotary speeds (180 r/min, 280 r/min,      
380 r/min and 510 r/min) in a paddy soil.  Furrow shape parameters, tillage-induced soil structures and energy consumption 
were assessed.  Results showed that the straight blade configuration failed to create a continuous furrow at either 180 r/min or 
510 r/min.  The bent C blade configuration produced a uniform furrow profile but its furrow backfill was poor and unsuitable 
for seeding.  The hoe blade configuration cut a continuous furrow and better tillage-induced soil structure, but it produced a 
much wider and non-uniform furrow shape.  The mixed blade configuration (central hoe blades with two straight blades aside) 
provided a uniform furrow with good backfill and fine tilth by utilizing both the cutting effect of straight blades on the furrow 
boundaries and tensile fracturing of the furrow soil by the hoe blades.  The torque of the mixed blade configuration was 
comparable with the bent C blade but was less than the hoe blades.  Hence, a mixed blade configuration was recommended for 
rotary strip-tillage seeding using in rice-wheat system. 
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1  Introduction  

The rice-wheat rotation in Asian countries occupies 24 million 
hectares and is critically important for the region’s food security, 
providing grain supply for about 8% of the world’s population[1-3].  
This rotation is characterized as an intensive farming system with 
at least two crops grown per year.  Currently the rice-wheat 
rotation relies on intensive cultivation and many external inputs.  
Degraded soil quality is alleged to be the major cause for the 
slowdown of its productivity growth[4].  Damaged soil structure, 
declining soil organic matter content and impaired soil fertility are 
limiting the yield and threatening the sustainability of this 
system[5,6]. 

In the last decades the introduction of conservation tillage (CT) 
into the annual rice-wheat rotation for wheat planting has proved 
the benefits of reduced energy and resource inputs and has 
stimulated system output and profitability[3,4,6-9].  One of the CT 
methods is to use strip-tillage.  Strip tillage can be achieved with a 
rotary tiller to cut a 50-200 mm seed furrow in the soil for use as a 
seedbed.  By tilling seed furrows, the area of soil disturbed is 
minimized, leaving the inter-row areas undisturbed and covered 
with crop residue.  Rotary strip-tillage also offers a solution to 
improve the seedbed environment in the poorly drained paddy 
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soils[10] mainly through improved infiltration.  An one-pass 
operation combining strip-tillage and seeding will also reduce the 
time between harvesting of one crop and planting of the next, thus 
giving another driver for farmers to accelerate the adoption of CT 
into Asian rice-wheat system.  As most farmers in the region 
already possess a rotary tiller, converting it to a rotary strip tiller 
and seeder is an easy task.  It can be done in either small or large 
scale farms using 2 or 4 wheeled tractors of any size.  

The desired outcome from strip-tillage is the finished furrows 
with regular shapes (straight furrow sidewall and leveled furrow 
bottom), being filled with fine tilth and having minimal crop 
residue incorporated.  These requirements allow for good 
seed-soil contact for seed germination, crop root growth and soil 
moisture retention[11-15].  Several studies in soil bins were 
conducted to improve the cultivation quality of rotary strip-tillage 
by optimizing tool geometry and the operating parameters, with an 
aim of cutting the trash cover and retaining the loosened soil in the 
furrow[13,16-18].  A down-cut process and four rotary blades around 
the periphery were recommended using in sandy loam soil 
condition by Lee et al.[16].  Matin et al.[13] evaluated the 
performance of the bent C blade for strip-tillage, showing that too 
much soil was carried out of the furrow.  They thus recommended 
using a straight blade for strip-tillage in dry soil conditions, as it 
could leave the finished furrow filled with loose tilth suitable for a 
seedbed.  However these related recommendations have not yet 
been evaluated in actual field conditions.  Soil bin studies were 
justified with better control of soil physical parameters and 
machine operating variables, as well as the possibility for repeated 
tests over short periods without weather constraints[19].  The soil 
used in a soil bin is structureless due to the frequent disturbance by 
tillage and compaction between tests for soil preparation[20].  In 
contrast, field soil structure is a combined result from soil genesis, 
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weather conditions and the cropping system, and as thus cannot be 
readily reproduced in a soil bin.  The properties of remolded soil 
are different from that in the field[21].  Therefore, verification of 
the conclusions from soil bin experiments with actual field tests is 
necessary[22].  The undertaking of field evaluations and 
demonstrations of the performance of rotary strip-tillage tools is 
also important for promoting CT to the rice-wheat rotation. 

In order to achieve a finer tilth and a regular furrow shape, 
researchers have recommended using higher rotor speeds for 
strip-tillage[13,16].  However, a higher rotary speed results into 
increased stress on the soil[23], leading to a negative effect on soil 
structure.  Increased smearing and compaction may damage soil 
porosity, impede gas/water movement and root penetration[18].  
For simple tillage tools, soil failure patterns have been well 
approved as key contributing factors for fine tilth[24,25].  Therefore, 
despite the higher rotor speeds recommended, inducing a proper 
soil failure pattern for strip-tillage could be an effective measure 
for improved soil structures, especially in paddy soil conditions. 

Apart from the established standard bent C blades, the hoe 
blade is a recently introduced tool by the industry for reduced 
tillage.  Farmers’ preference on the hoe blade was due to its 
effectiveness in working the hard soils and producing better soil 
structures.  Lee et al.[16] proposed a strip-tillage tool design using 
two flat soil-cutting disc blades to enhance furrow formation.  But 
the disc blades were found to have considerably increased the 
torque requirement.  Matin et al.[13] found that the use of straight 
blades assisted furrow uniformity and improved backfill by 
intercepting the loosened soil as it moves laterally.  In this paper, 
the evolving technology inspired the design of a mixed blade 
configuration which combines the beneficial performances of 
different tools, i.e. a central hoe blade for effective soil loosening 
and a straight blade on the side to cut and retain a rectangular 
shaped furrow filled with tilth.  Therefore, this work evaluated the 
performances of a number of blade combinations with respect to 
energy use, furrow shape, furrow backfill and tilth quality.  The 
aim was to find a suitable strip-tillage tool design and its working 
parameters that could be recommended for use with rotary 
strip-tillage for sowing wheat in a rice-wheat rotation. 

2  Materials and methods 

2.1  Rotary tiller blades and tool configurations 
Three types of rotary tiller blades (bent C, straight and hoe) 

were used for the experiment (Figure 1).  The three types of 
blades were assembled in four configurations, the first three of 
which used a single type of blades (Figure 2 A-C).  The fourth 
configuration used a mixed blades assemblage, with two hoe blades 
mid-positioned and a straight blade attached on each side (Figure 2 
D).  The blades were fitted onto a shaft as shown in Figure 2.  
All configurations had a common external diameter of 455 mm. 

  

 
a. Bent C blade b. Straight blade c. Hoe blade 

 

Figure 1  Rotary tiller blades 

 
Figure 2  Rotary blade configurations on shaft 

 

2.2  Development of a rig for in-situ field test  
A multi-functional test rig for in-situ tillage research was 

developed at Nanjing Agricultural University, China (Figure 3a).  
The test rig was of stand-alone construction, spanning 8 m long and 
1.8 m wide and equipped with an independent power transmission 
system, a control system and a multi-functional carriage.  A 4 kW 
electric motor was used for traction.  The trailed carriage ran on 
twin rails with a length of 6 m and the speed was adjustable at 
0.1-1 m/s.  The rotary tiller shaft was powered by a 7.5 kW 
electric motor mounted on the carriage (Figure 3b).  The operating 
depth was controlled by a power screw driven by an electric motor.  
The speed of the rotary tiller was adjustable from 0-600 r/min.  
The test rig was supported on four pillars, each with a 0.75 kW 
electric motor for raising/lowering the whole rig.  Electric power 
was supplied by a 13.5 kW generator.  A torque sensor was 
attached to the driving shaft of the rotary tiller.  The output of the 
torque sensor was transferred to a computerized data collecting 
system, with a sampling rate of 500 Hz. 

 
1. Control panel  2. Traction motor  3. Guide rail  4. Carriage  5. Raise/ 
lower motor  6. Shield  7. Rotary blade  8. Shaft   9. Torque sensor  10. Tiller 
frame  11. Power screw and motor  12. Rotary tiller motor 

Figure 3  Overview of the in-situ field test rig 
 

2.3  Field experiment 
The field experiment was conducted on December 9-10, 2015 

in Babaiqiao, Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, China, during the 
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turn-around period from rice to wheat.  The experimental site had 
a long history of rice-wheat rotation.  Soil texture was determined 
by the Bouyoucos Hydrometer Method[26], soil moisture content 
and dry bulk density by the gravimetric method, and shear strength 
properties using a direct shear box apparatus.  The cone index 
(penetration resistance) was measured with a cone penetrometer 

(TJSD-750, Zhejiang Top Instrument Co. Ltd, China) which had a 
12 mm base diameter and 30° cone.  The soil was composed of 
35.6% clay, 40.4% silt and 24.1% sand and was classified as a clay 
loam.  As the tillage was to be undertaken to a 5 cm depth the soil 
physical properties of the top 10 cm layer were measured and were 
shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1  Physical and mechanical properties of paddy soil 

Depth/cm Water content/% Dry bulk density/g·cm-3 Cohesion/kPa Internal friction angle/(°) Cone index/kPa Plastic limit/% Field capacity/%

0-10 31.8 1.25 30.91 13.1 348 25.2 40.6 
 

2.4  Experimental methods  
2.4.1  Rotary tillage 

The four strip-till blade configurations were tested at four 
rotary speeds of 180 r/min, 280 r/min, 380 r/min and 510 r/min.  
The blades were operated using a down cut, as proposed by Lee et 
al.[16].  Tillage depth was set to a typical sowing depth of 5 cm and 
the forward speed was adjusted to 0.3 m/s.  Tillage depth was 
calibrated before each test by making a trial run where the resulted 
furrow depth was checked.  Twelve field plots were used in this 
experiment (four tool configurations with 3 replications) over an 
area of 700 m2 selected for its homogenous soil conditions.  Each 
plot was 8 m long and 4 m wide.  Within each plot the four rotary 
speeds were evaluated for a given blade configuration.  Each test 
provided a stable 5 m long furrow opening.  All the testing was 
undertaken in a same day.  

After testing, the tilled soil was left to be air-dried for 1 day for 
ease of sample collection and handling.  For sampling, a 1 m long 
furrow was randomly selected and marked with lines for analysis.  
The soil thrown out of the furrow was carefully cleaned away 
before collecting the loose soil remaining in the furrow.  It was 
brought back to the lab for sieving analysis.  
2.4.2  Furrow shape measurement 

After cleaning the furrow, the boundaries and bottom condition 
were photographed and the furrow shape was recorded using a 
profile meter as used by Chen et al.[27]  Photos were taken and the 
reading of each probe was later digitized in the lab to reproduce the 
furrow shapes.  
2.4.3  Soil fragmentation  

The sampled soil was sieved with a nest of sieves with 
openings of 1 mm, 2 mm, 4 mm, 8 mm, 16 mm, 32 mm and 64 mm 
and weighed[28,29].  Mean Weight Diameter (MWD) was used to 
evaluate the degree of soil fragmentation induced by the strip-till 
tools using Equation (1) [30].   

               
min

max

r
RR r

MWD W R
=

= ∑                (1) 

where, R is the sieve size and WR is the weight ratio of the material 
retained on the sieve of size R.  A lower MWD means a finer soil 
tilth.  
2.4.4  Furrow backfill  

Furrow backfill was measured as the gravimetric proportion of 
loosened soil retained within the furrow after tillage.  The 
sampled soil from 1 m length of furrow was dried and its mass 
measured.  Corresponding furrow volume was measured using a 
sand replacement method using a dry sand (particles<1.0 mm) of 
bulk density 1288 kg/m3 and a thin plastic cloth (0.2 mm thick).  
The percentage furrow backfill can be calculated as[13]:  

100%b
WF

v
= ×

⋅ ρ
                 (2) 

where, Fb is furrow backfill, %; W is total dry mass of soil 
remaining in the furrow, kg; V is volume of the tilled furrow, m3;  
ρ is the bulk density of the untilled soil, kg/m3.   
2.4.5  Specific work 

Specific work was calculated as energy per unit volume of 
furrow using the formula from [31], as shown in Equation (3). 

100%
30 f

M nSW
v B a

⋅ ⋅ π
= ×

⋅ ⋅
              (3) 

where, SW is the specific work requirement, J/m3; M is torque, N·m; 
n is rotor speed, r/min; vf is driving speed, m/s; B is working width, 
m; a is working depth, m. 

3  Results 

3.1  Furrow shape 
The cross sectional views of furrow shapes induced by 

different blade configurations and speeds were shown in Figure 4.  
Images of the furrows after emptying of loosened soil were shown 
in Figure 5 for 180 r/min and Figure 6 for 510 r/min.  The straight 
blades failed to create a continuous furrow at either 180 r/min or 
510 r/min, as shown in the top views of Figure 5b and Figure 6b, 
respectively.  Fully formed furrows were produced by the other 
three blade configurations at all speeds.  
3.2  Soil fragmentation and tilth 

The amount of soil fragmentation and quality of the tilth was 
measured as MWD with a comparison of the test results shown in 
Figure 7.  For all tests, the MWD reduced with increasing speed.  
As a continuous furrow was not produced for the straight blade 
configuration at either 180 or 510 r/min, no data was supplied for 
those conditions.  The MWD produced by the straight blade at 
280 r/min and 380 r/min was far larger than all the other tool 
configurations.  For the bent C, hoe and mixed blade 
configurations the degree of soil fragmentation was found similar, 
regardless of speed changes. 
3.3  Furrow backfill 

A comparison of the furrow backfill was shown in Figure 8.  
For all blade configurations, increased rotary speed led to more soil 
out of the furrow and reduced furrow backfill. 
3.4  Torque and specific work requirement 

The torque requirement for each configuration and speed was 
shown in Figure 9.  The torque was measured to be reduced with 
increased speed, irrespective of blade configurations.  The straight 
blades had a much higher torque requirement than the other three 
blade configurations which all had similar torque requirements for 
each speed.    

A comparison of the specific work requirement for each test 
condition was shown in Figure 10, showing increased specific 
work with respect to speed. 
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Figure 4  Effects of blade geometries and rotary speeds on the maximum furrow cross-sectional shapes  

(left to right: 180 r/min, 280 r/min, 380 r/min and 510 r/min) 
 

 
Note: a-d: bent C, straight, hoe and mixed blade configurations. 

Figure 5  Furrows produced by different configurations at  
180 r/min 

 
Note: a-d: bent C, straight, hoe and mixed blade configurations. 

Figure 6  Furrows produced by different configurations at  
510 r/min 

 

 

 
Note: Different normal letters from a and b indicate significant difference among 
blades at 180 r/min; c to e indicate significant difference among blades at    
280 r/min; f to h indicate significant difference among blades at 380 r/min; i 
indicates significant difference among blades at 510 r/min. 

Figure 7  Effects of blade geometry and rotary speed on MWD 

 
Note: Different normal letters from a and b indicate significant difference among 
blades at 180 r/min; c and d indicate significant difference among blades at   
280 r/min; e to h indicate significant difference among blades at 380 r/min; i to k 
indicate significant difference among blades at 510 r/min. 

Figure 8  Effects of blade geometry and rotary speed on furrow 
backfill 
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Note: Letter a indicates significant difference among blades at 180 r/min; b to d 
indicate significant difference among blades at 280 r/min; e to g indicate 
significant difference among blades at 380 r/min; h and i indicate significant 
difference among blades at 510 r/min. 

Figure 9  Effects of blade geometry and rotary speed on torque 

 
Note: Letter a indicates significant difference among blades at 180 r/min; b and c 
indicate significant difference among blades at 280 r/min; d and e indicate 
significant difference among blades at 380 r/min; f indicates significant 
difference among blades at 510 r/min. 
Figure 10  Effects of blade geometry and rotary speed on specific 

work requirement 

4  Discussion 

4.1  Rotor speed 
For a constant travel speed the bite length of a rotating blade 

reduces as rotor speed increases.  As shown in Figures 4-6, the 
furrow became more uniform with smaller bite length and taking 
smaller cuts into the soil.  The smaller bite length also explains 
the lower torque requirement of Figure 9 with increasing speed.  
The torque per cut reduced with speed, whilst the number of cuts 
per unit time increased.  Therefore the trend of increasing specific 
work requirement was induced by the increasing speed (Figure 10).  
This field result was in good agreement with the work reported by 
Kheiralla et al.[32], Asl et al.[33] and Chertkiattipol et al.[34]. 

Increasing speed was also observed to result in a finer tilth 
(lower MWD) for each blade configuration as shown in Figure 7.  
There are two factors that resulted into this trend.  Firstly, the 
smaller bite length induces smaller clods.  Secondly, the higher 
speed blades throw the soil faster and further, thus resulting in a 
finer tilth as they are broken more with the higher energy impacts 
with the shield.  Increasing speed resulted in reduced furrow 
backfill (Figure 8) as the blades threw more soil out of the furrow.  
This agrees with the results that have been reported by Lee et al.[16] 
and Matin et al.[13]. 

4.2  Rotary blade configuration and soil-engaging process 
As the rotary tilling action was a composite result from soil 

cutting, shearing, re-tills, pulverization and soil throwing, 
identifying soil failure patterns with visual observation was not 
possible[35].  Altra-low speed simulation in soil bin was made to 
help understand the actions of the different blade configurations.  
Figure 11a revealed a soil cutting and shearing failure being 
induced by the bent C blades along its cutting edge.  The 
compressing and shearing action induced by the bent C blades can 
result into unwanted smearing and compaction on tilled block 
(Figure 12), leading to reduced soil porosity and impeded gas and 
water movement[18,36].  As the cutting, lifting and carrying were 
the primary features of the bent C blade tillage process, a uniform 
furrow profile was induced as shown in Figures 4, 5a and 6a.  
Instead, the lowest furrow backfill was produced by the lifting and 
throwing the loosened soil out of the furrow.  Thus the bent C 
blade configuration would not be suitable for seeding. 

 
Figure 11  Schematic of induced soil failure by bent C and hoe 

blade 

 
Figure 12  Typical block produced by bent C (left) and  

hoe blades (right) 
 

The straight blade was observed to act like a narrow tine 
passing through the paddy soil (Figures 5b and 6b).  At the low 
rotary speed of 180 r/min, each straight blade cut a narrow seed 
furrow in the soil without inducing enough lateral stress on the 
contacting surface to fracture the soil between the seed furrows to 
create a loosened furrow suitable for seeding.  As the speed 
increased to 280 r/min and 380 r/min, the lateral stress on the soil 
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was sufficient to fracture between the seed furrows to create a 
loosened furrow.  Since there was no direct cutting of the soil 
between the blades, and also the blades were incapable of lifting 
and throwing the soil into the shield (other than by friction and 
adhesion), the clods of soil in the furrow were very large (Figure 7) 
and less suitable for seeding.  The largest torque and energy 
demand was induced at the rotary speed lower than 380 r/min, and 
this result was similar with the disc type strip-tillage tool proposed 
by Lee et al.[16].  However, again at 510 r/min the furrow was not 
fully formed, which may attribute to the short period of blade-soil 
contact.  Instantaneous blade-soil contact does not allow enough 
adhesion between the tool and the soil, leading to the failure of 
producing a continuous furrow.  Insufficient adhesion could be 
another account for the reduced torque at 510 r/min as shown in 
Figure 9.  As furrow formation could not be guaranteed for all 
speeds and the resulting tilth was not fine enough, this blade 
configuration would not be suitable for seeding. 

Ultra-low speed simulation revealed that the soil-engaging 
process of the hoe blade was composed of two stages, i.e. tool 
penetration into the soil (Figure 11b) and tensile failure of the soil 
by the tool lifting (Figure 11c).  In the tensile failure stage the soil 
splits ahead of the cutting edge of the blade and a number of 
stochastic cracks rapidly extend, separating the soil into multiple 
clods.  This observation was in good agreement with the work 
reported by Aluko et al.[25]  The beneficial tensile failure induced 
by the hoe blade is good for soil structures.  As shown in Figure 
12, the hoe blade thus induced a localized compressing and 
smearing surface on the clod, leaving the remained larger tensile 
failure surface undamaged by the tool actions.  However, the 
randomized tensile cracks lack confinement and worsened the 
furrow shape uniformity, even in higher speeds (Figure 7).  
Therefore, even with a good soil structure and satisfactory furrow 
backfill (Figure 8), and the hoe blade configuration would also not 
be suitable for seeding. 

The mixed blade configuration provided an improved 
uniformity of furrow shapes than the hoe blade configuration and a 
reduced smearing both on the tilth and the furrow boundaries than 
the bent C blades.  The straight blades aside cut through the soil 
and formed a straight furrow side wall.  The hoe blade 
immediately following the straight blade induced a parabolic 
failure boundary which extends to the rear of the finished furrow 
wall processed by the straight blade.  Soil fragmentation by the 
mixed blade configuration was comparable to that of the four-blade 
bent C and hoe blade configurations (Figure 7), even though only 2 
hoe type blades were used.  The soil loosened by the hoe-type 
blades with a tendency of sideways movement was effectively 
intercepted by the following straight blade, a principle similar with 
the optimized mechanism of soil-tool interaction using straight 
blades which was proposed by Matin et al.[13] and Lee et al.[16].  
Significance difference analysis revealed that, for speeds higher 
above 280 r/min, the mixed blades configuration provided the 
highest furrow backfill (Figure 8).  Unlike the simultaneous soil 
cutting with double discs proposed by Lee et al.[16], the intertwined 
arrangement of the straight and hoe blade facilitated a sequenced 
soil cutting on the boundaries and the within furrow soil, 
facilitating an alternative relieving of boundary constraints.  Thus 
the mixed blades design reduced the torque and energy demand as 
compared with the straight and hoe blade configurations (Figures 9 
and 10).   

Considering the furrow shape requirement, the soil structural 
quality and the energy demand, the in-situ field experiment proved 

that the mixed blade configuration was an optimized tool design for 
strip-tillage in the rice-wheat rotation.   

5  Conclusions 

Experimental results of four blade configurations operating at 
four speeds for a rotary tiller operating in a paddy soil revealed that 
a strip-tillage furrow suitable for a seedbed could be produced 
under certain conditions.  Using the bent C blades resulted in a 
fine fragmentation but too much soil was thrown out of the furrow 
and the soil was smeared too much for it to be a suitable tool for 
preparing a seedbed.  The straight blades on their own could not 
cut a continuous furrow at 180 or 510 r/min and even when it did 
cut a furrow at 280 and 380 r/min the tilth was too coarse to be 
suitable for a seedbed.  The hoe blades alone produced a good soil 
structure, but a uniform shape of furrow was not possible. 

This study recommends the use of a mixed tool configurations 
made up of a pair of central hoe blades with a pair of straight 
blades on each side at a spacing of 65 mm operating at a speed 
between 280 r/min and 380 r/min.  With this configuration the 
loosening ability of the hoe type blade was combined with the soil 
entrapment and furrow wall cutting of the straight blades.  Hence, 
this configuration had lower torque and specific work requirement 
whilst achieving a suitable tilth (good tillage-induced soil structure 
with low MWD) and good furrow backfill.  Further work is 
recommended to evaluate this proposed configuration in a range of 
straw mulching and cropping situations.   
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